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Swain 7v1urder Investigation

On July I. 1998 I was assigned primary responsibility for the investigation of the murders of
Harold and Thelma Swain. The murders occurred on March 11. 1985 at the Rising Daughters
Church . Investigative activity as follows:
During the first week of July 1998 I reviewed the existing case file infonnation contained in nine
volumes. The information in the existing case file is a compilation of investigative reports and
possible suspect infonnation. This information was obtained from GBI files as well as CCSO
im·estigators. During my examination of the case file I noticed that the original witnesses has not
been interviewed since shortly after the incident occurred. I decided to begin my etlorts by
inten·iewing some of the original witnesses.

July 8. 1998 I contacted Ms Cora Fisher. Ms Fisher was at the Rising Daughters Church when the
incident occurred. I met with Ms Fisher at her residence. Ms Fisher was reluctant to discuss the
incident at first. I asked her if she had any idea who murdered the Swains and she stated to me
that she knew who the killer was. Ms Fisher stated that shortly after the Unsolved ~,fysteries
episode ran for the first time, a white female came to her residence with a photograph of the
killer. Ms Fisher stated that when she looked at the photograph she almost fainted like she had in
the church the night of the murders. Ms Fisher stated that she was positive that the man in the
photograph was the man she saw in the Rising Daughters Church on March 11, 1985. She further
stated that she had seen the man on at least three occasions in person. Ms Fisher would not
identify the white female with the photograph or the suspect by name. Ms Fisher stated that she
feared for her own safety if she told who the person was. I asked Ms Fisher if she could give me
any information that would assist me in identifying to woman with the picture or the suspect. Ms
Fisher stated that the woman with the photograph lived in a mobile home on US 17 ~forth of
Reeds Store. Ms Fisher stated that the suspect was the Grandson of a man that lived near the
intersection of Spring Bluff Road and Dover Bluff Road in a white house. Ms Fisher stated that
shortly after the Unsolved Mysteries episode was aired that the suspect had driven down the road
she lives on and had sat in front of her house and stared at her on two different occasions. She had
also seen the suspect at Reeds Store on one occasion. Ms Fisher stated that another witness had
viewed the photograph she was shown and agreed that this person was the one seen in the Rising
Daughters Church. Ms Fisher would not identify the other witness.Ms Fisher also stated that
when Harold Swain entered to vestibule of the church, she heard Mr Swain say What are you
doing here boy '??? to the suspect. Ms Fisher stated that she felt as if 7vtr Swain recognized the
suspect. End of interview.
During the initial investigation of this case, Dennis Arnold Perry had been named as a possible
suspect. A lead had been given to investigators naming Perry as having been invoh·ed in a
confrontation with Harold Swain the day before the murders. Perry was the Grandson on Zeke
\Vi Ison. Mr \Vilson lived in a white house near the intersection of Spring Bluff Road and Dover
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Bluff Road. There were also one call made to the unsolved myst~ri~s show naming Perry as a
suspect. I was certain that Perry was the individual that Ms Fisher had seen in the Photograph.
July 9.1998 I sent a fax to the records department of the Jacksonville. Florida Sheriffs Office
requesting a picture of Perry. He had been arrested there in 1991.
July 13. 1998 I received a mug shot photograph of Perry. I attempted to contact Ms fisher at her
residence, she was not at home.
July 14. 1998 At approximately 0830 I called Ms fisher on my mobile phone. Ms Fisher
answered and sounded very upset. She stated that she had just fallen down the steps at her house
and was injured. I called for an ambulance to be sent to her residence and I proceeded there also. I
arrived before the ambulance and found Ms Fisher sitting on the ground in the carport of her
residence. Ms Fisher had injured her knee, and had calmed down. I asked her if she would look at
the photograph of Perry that I had received. Ms Fisher agreed to look at the photograph and
appeared to be upset when she looked at the picture. She glanced at the picture and quickly turned
her head away. I asked her if this was the same man that was in the photograph she had seen
before and she stated that Unless he has a twin brother it is. I waited until the ambulance arrived
and then left the Fisher residence.
July 16, 1998 I contacted Ms Vanzola Williams. Ms Williams was present at the Rising
Daughters Church when the incident occurred. I interviewed Ms Williams at her home. Also
present during the interview was Detective Mike Ellerson. Ms Williams was shown the
photograph of Perry. She also identified him as the suspect in the Rising Daughters Church. Ms
Williams stated that she had first made contact with the suspect in the vestibule of the church as
she was leaving to pick up her daughter from work. Ms Williams stated that after she stepped
outside the church, she heard Harold Swain and the suspect arguing. She could not make out any
words until she heard Mr Swain yell Hey wait a minute, wait a minute. End of interview.
July 21, 1998 Went to Atlantic Beach, Florida Police Department. Met with Detective Dale
Hatfield. The last know address on Perry was in Atlantic Beach. Detective Hatfield had
determined that Perry no longer lived there, but was able to get a current address on Perry. No
further action was taken to locate Perry at this time.
July 22, 1998 Detective Hatfield contacted me and had physically verified the residence of Perry
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July 23. 1998 I arrived at the residence of Jane Beaver. Ms Beaver lives in a mobile home North
of Reeds Store on US l 7. I had been to other mobile homes in the area attempting to find the
white female who had shown the photograph to Ms Fisher. When Ms Beaver answered the door I
indentified myself and told her that I was looking for someone who was familiar with Dennis
Perry. Ms Beaver stated Well. it took you long enough to find me, come in and I will tell you
what you need to know. Ms Beaver stated that she was the person who had shown the photograph
to Ms Fisher and also to Vanzola Williams. Ms Beaver stated that Perry had dated her daughter
until approximately six weeks prior to the murders. Approximately 3 weeks prior to the murders
Perry had come to her residence and had a pair of womans glasses in his posession. She asked
him about the glasses and Perry told her that they belonged to his mother. and that he needed
them to read. Later that evening Perry stated to Ms Beaver that he had tried to borrow money
from the nigger that lived down the road from his Grandfather . Perry stated to her that when he
tried to borrow money from the man, that the man laughed in his face. Perry stated to Ms Beaver
Im going to kill that nigger. Perry further stated to Ms Beaver that he knew that the man hadJ
(r1oney because he dealt drugs at the Rawls store. Ms Beaver stated she had confronted Perry
about the muders on at least two occasions and that he had just laughed and walked away. Ms
Beaver stated that Perry had a friend named Ken that was the stepson of a Mr Poston that lived on
Baumgardner Road in Glynn County. During the time prior to the murders, Perry and this friend,
later identified as Ken Ogden were know to be together. Ms Beaver felt that there was a
possibility that Ogden might know something about the muders if Perry was involved. Ms Beaver
also stated that her daughter Carol Anne Young aka Buzz might have information about Perry.
Ms Beaver contacted her daughter and scheduled a meeting with myself and her daughter for the
next evening.Ms Beaver stated that she would try to locate the Photograph she had shown to Ms
Fisher and Ms Williams. End of interview.

July 24. 1998 I returned to the Beaver residence and met with Ms Beaver and her daughter Carol
Anne Young. Ms Young had dated Perry until approximately six weeks prior to the murders. She
stated they broke up because she began to suspect that Perry was using drugs. She stated that one
morning prior to the murders that Perry and a person she believed to be Ken Ogden had broken
into her residence in Spring Bluff and were asleep on her living room floor. She had trouble
waking them up and believed they were under the influence of drugs. She stated that she
demanded they leave her residence. Ms Young stated thateither ther Sunday prior to the murders
or the day of the murders, Perry had telephoned her and told her he had ridden on a motorcycle
from Jonesboro. Georgia and had broken into his Grandfathers house for a place to stay. He
stated to her that he was returning the same night. Ms Young stated that she had little contact with
Perry since the murders occurred. but on one occasion he had telephoned her and stated that he
could not stay around Camden County any more. Ms Beaver provided me with. the photograph
that she had shown to Ms Fisher and Ms Williams End of Interview.
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July 27. 1998 Con.tacted the Poston family on Baumgardner road in Glynn County. Mr James
Poston Sr (deceased) had been the stepfather of Ken Ogden. I spoke with several members of the
Poston family concerning Ogden. None of them were familiar with Perry, but remembered Ogden
having a friend that helped him steal firearms from his stepfather. Ogden was described as a con
man and the family wanted nothing else to do with him.
July 28. 1998 Was contacted by the Poston family. Ken Ogden had called from Vennont. They
had a contact number. 802-479-2467.
August 4. 1998 Located the area in Vermont that the call from Ogden had come from. Contacted
Chief Stevens with the Websterville, Vt Police Department. He was able to verify an address for
the phone number. Flew to Vermont the same day.
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August 5. 1998 Met with Chief Ste,·ens. With hi s assistance located Ken Ogden. Ogden agreed to
acrnmpany us to the Websterville Police Department to be interviewed. Ogden was advised of his
rights. Ogden stated that he was familiar with Perry but had no knowledge of the Swain Murders
other than \\'hat was in the newspaper. He stated that he was not with Perry at any time in the
residence of Carol Anne Young and she must ha,·e him con fu sed with someone else. Ogden
stated that his contact with Perry occurred at his stepfathers house and that he never accompanied
him to Camden County. Ogden further stated that the only time he would go to Camden County
was to \\'Ork at the Episcopal Center at Honey Creek. End of interview.

August 13. 1998 Detective Byerly and I Met with Detective Hatfield at Atlantic Beach Police
Department. Detective Hatfield lead us to the Perry residence. No one was home at the time.
Detective Byerly and I returned to Camden County .
..\ugust.20. 1998 I went to the Perry Residence. I spoke with Karen Perry wife of Dennis Perry. I
identified myself to her and she asked me if I was there about the murder in Camden County. I
infonned her that I was and sher said that her husband was living in Atlanta when the murders
occurred and that he had been cleared earilier. She stated that she and Perry had been married
since 1991 . He had mentioned being a suspect to her on different occasions.
Dennis Perry arri ved home while I was interviewing his wife. I spoke with him briefly in the
drivev,:ay of the residence. Perry stated that he was in Atlanta when the murders occurred. He
stated that he had never been inter\'iewed by the police concerning the murders. When I asked
Perry general questions about his knowledge of the incident Perry at one time stated I wouldnt do
something like that, besides I dont own a handgun .. Perry stated that he only knew of Harold
S\\'ain and had never met him. Perry at one time stated that He (\1r Swain) had large pulp
wooders hands. Perry at times appeared nervous and uncomfortable with my presence. I
tenninated the interview and returned to Camden County.
Proceeded to Reeds Store in Spring Bluff. I met with Gregory Reed the store owner. Mr Reed
was working at the store the night of the murders. He stated that he had heard that Perry had done
the murders, and that many people in the Spring Bluff area thought so too. He stated that Ms
Beaver had also told him that she knew that Perry had done the murders. End of interview
August 24. I 998 Met with Leona Rayson at her residence south of Woodbine. Ms Rayson was
working at Reeds Store the night of the murders. \l s Rayson stated that an unidentified white
male with glasses on came into the store approximately one and one half hours pri or to the
shooting. The man purchased a Pepsi. The man \\'ent outside to get additional change to coplete
the pruchase and then left the store. She remembers hearing a car start and identified the sound as
a Chrysler Product base on the noise the starter made.
August 25. 1998 Was contacted at my residence by 911 center. Ms Jane Be:l\·er was attempting to
contact me. I telephoned Ms Beaver and she stated that her daughter Carol .Anne Young had some
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infonnation about a pair of glasses that belonged to Ken Ogdens stepfather. I contacted Ms
Young and she stated that Ogdens stepfather. Mr Poston had some safety glasses that resembled
the ones found at the murder scene. Ms Young also stated that the man with Perry who broke into
her residence was not Ken Ogden, but a cousin of Perrys from Sa\'annah. She stated that this
cousin was a known drug user, and Perry was seen with him a lot prior to the murders. She did
not remember the cousins name.
August 26, 1998 Contacted Mike Wilson. \'like Wilson is a cousin by marriage of Dennis Perry.
He is attempting to find information on the family tree regarding Perry.
During September and October various anempts were made to locate Perrys first wife. With the
assistance of the GBI, she was located in Fairburn Georgia. She is currently on probation for
heroin possesion. I spoke with her probation officer on ~ovember 5, 1998 and advised him of the
case investigation. He agreed to do a basic inverview and her to find out if she might have
knowledge of the incident. On the afternoon of November 5, she was interviewed and did not
have any knowledge of the murder. She and Perry were married from 1987 to 1989. She did state
that she had no prior knowledge of Perry spending time in Camden County. and that he had never
mentioned having family in Camden County to her. The probation officer interviewing here sated
that she appeared to be truthful and was cooperative.
GBI agent Ron Rhodes began assisting with the investigation in late October. Agent Rhodes
scheduled a polygraph for Perry on the morning of NO\·ember 10. Perry had indicated to me that
he was willing to be polygraphed when I met with him at his residence. On Friday November 6, I
showed Agent Rhodes where Perry lived in Duval County, FL. During the weekend Agen
Rhodes attempted to make contact with Perry to advise him of the polygraph. On Sunday
November 8, Perry contacted agent Rhodes via phone and agreed to take the polygraph
examination on November I 0. On Monday November 9. Perrys wife called Agent Rhodes at the
GBI Office in Kingsland and advised him that her husband would take the polygraph examination
and that he had retained and attorney.
On Tuesday November 10, Agent Rhodes and I met with agents from the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement (FDLE). The FDLE agents offered assistance and would begin proceedings to
subpoena the telephone toll records from Perryss residen~e for the last six months.
Investigation continues.
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